laundry
Good results in commercial laundry can be
difficult to achieve. We use our innovative
solutions to help meet environmental
regulations, reduce operating costs, increase
productivity, improve linen longevity and
quality, lower operating costs, raise margins
of profitability and at the end of it all, produce great, clean results

LIQUID FEED SYSTEMS
LIQUID FEED SYSTEMS
performance system - high performance system galaxy system - safe products all classified as
using strong, high active products
non-dangerous
breakwash H/W
Liquid alkaline builder with a high level of water
softeners for use in hard water

galaxy break
Non-caustic bulder with a high level of water softener

hydrogen peroxide
Liquid oxygen bleach with 50% available hydrogen
peroxide. Can be used on coloured or white fabrics

liquid laundry low foam

galaxy detergent
Low foam detergent with non-ionic surfactants for
effective oil and grease removal

Especially designed for front load washing machines.
Gives high detergency and easy rinsing

galaxy oxy bleach
sodium hypochlorite
Liquid chlorine bleach with 12.5% available chlorine.
Use on white fabrics only

Oxygen bleach safe to use on coloured or white
fabrics

softener sour

galaxy chloro bleach

A pale blue opaque liquid with a mild solvent odour.
It softens fabrics and reduces the alkalinity in the final
rinse

A chlorinated bleach for white fabrics

sour
Neutraliser to control alkalinity in the final rinse

galaxy softener
Fabric softener with souring properties which also
reduces static

laundry

majik premium laundry powder

pre-wash stain remover

Concentrated laundry powder containing a blend of
powerful cleaning agents, detergents and optical
brighteners for use in hot or cold water. maximum
cleaning performance and excellent economy in both
top-load or front-load washers in all water conditions

Bulk pre-wash product. Spray onto oily, greasy or
cosmetic stains before washing. Pre-wash stain
remover contains an orange based solvent to clean
and deodorise

royal laundry powder
low cost laundry detergent for top or front load
washers

liquid laundry floral
Phosphate free liquid detergent with a fresh floral
fragrance. Ideal for top-load washing machines or hand
washing

liquid laundry eucalyptus
Phosphate free liquid detergent with natural
eucalyptus oil. Ideal for machine or hand washing

wooly wash
Neutral pH liquid detergent for washing woollens and
fine fabrics. Contains natural eucalyptus oil

fabric softener
High concentrate which softens fabrics, reduces static
electricity and leaves a fresh floral fragrance. Suitable
for donestic or commercial machines

chemflo bright
Powdered oxygen bleach for destaining tea and coffee
cups. Also ideal for stained plastic. See laundry for more
uses

bleach 4%
Liquid chlorine bleach with 4% available chlorine.
Suitable for sanitising and destaining

OED
Oil emulsifier detergent designed to remove oils,
greases and fats off table linen and other classifications

